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& Wide, Drooping Brima 
mer Hats

fl ' _,T^e,wide> soft-brimmed, Bankok, 

H Wen-chow, Panama, Leghorn, hair or Il hemp hats with just
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, , . a suggestion of

j fabrics, cretonne, and the various

in, ®ne pf tile daintiest of the cotton 
frocks is a pale green organdy. An- 
otoer, is-*p soft gray voile, with a 
Russian blouse of grey Georgette belt-"" 
ed and trimmed with silver. The 
tous shades of

f®

Lesson IX.—Journeying to Jerusalem 

—Acta 20. 16-38.
Text—Acts 29. 32.

!
var- Golden

green and gray are 
favored in these cotton dresses, as 
well as the other pastel shades, soft 
tones of blue, pink, lavender, and pur
ple. An especially pretty striped 
voile frock in lavender and white, is 
made with white Georgette, vest and 
sleeves, and a white leather belt. Tiny 
pockets and fine tucks make the skirt 
interesting. Yoked effects are good 
also, and another frock in stripes, is 
fashioned of an awning-striped sheer 
linen, with deep yoke, sleeves, and 
sash of plain white. While both of 
these frocks are unusually simple, 
they are perfectly appropriate.

Unusual Freedom Shown in Dress
While a few years ago, we should 

perhaps have frowned upon these sim
ple cottons and the great vogue of 
bright colors now favored in the 
sports clothes, at the present moment 
"we find them perfectly appropriate 
and becoming, not at all a breach of 
taste. First of all, comfort and sim
plicity go hand in hand, and along

ùx Selected Recipes.
Pumpkin Preserves.—Make a rich 

sJTnP" Peel and slice pumpkin in 
chips about Hi inches long and % 
inch thick. Cook pumpkin in the 
syrup until clear. When about half . Make more use of cheese by pro- 
one slice in a lemon to each quart of | viding savory cheese dishes instead 

pumpkin and finish cooking. Seal in *00 many sweet puddings, 
glasses. If there is a pool near that breeds

mosquitoes; stock it with tadpoles; 
they will destroy the mosquitoes.

If a few drops of vinegar 
added to the water in which

When ironing linen, move the iron 
with the threads, never diagonally.

It is never economy to buy cheap 
eggs or meat. - Only the best is good 
food.

Verse 16. The decision to take a 
ship that would not touch at Ephesns 
illustrates the immense importance 
Paul attached to his offering the gifts 
of the Gentile Christians at the time 
when there would be a large con
course of Jewish Chrisians in the Holy 

Still keeping up the practice 
of coming to worship at one of the 
the great feasts, if no more, they 
naturally chose Pentecost, the church’s 
birthday.
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m Canned Pears.—Steam pears in _ 

colander till tender. Have ready a 
'éiàîÊSiïlifflSISÈMlSXÊt^È -4 By™p to which you have added two

17. Miletus—Some thirty miles E* Bslow,y trans^ren^^Th^tyrap 

south of Ephesus, and in early his- llifhlit wUI have a pink cast and 
tory much more important. The eld- H® m ?®ste much better than those 
ers or presbyters (margin), who in have not had the cloves added,
verse 28 are called bishops. In the I it , < | Mustard Pickles.—One gallon vine-

cerV“ry ,the l?ames were intet- ^ 8»r, two cups sugar, one cup salt one
angeable, denoting the same work -1 CUP ground mustard. Wash fresh

rom different point of view; indeed, | ® •* EHS'HPtiflSi S- 4 new’ lumbers and drain. Then u then. •

mmm USm ktmmPeter d. 1). is a de^U^Ttee 'Tn^eUent h h ,d

tharthctuthoritiv^rCkesnshouldhavd DeKvering Sma^ing Blows Against ^r^l each'b7l‘ • ^ b,aUB h"™” Î? olive oilT/vaseline. ....

mine h,s Purely administrative matter who commanded the Russian deep fat. ^ m
in their own way. envisions which recently captured
!.S£1irtiP23sy»

meanness, grovelling.” Tears__Of
joy and sorrow and anxiety, the na
tural self-expression of an Easterner’s
rzut^rby temp™t

21. Testifying—This recurrent word 
describes an appeal based upon the 
deepest personal conviction. It must 
be carefully distinguished from the 
similar word bead witness of what 
has seen or heard.
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, , , .- eggs are

poached the whites will not spread.
A rice pudding that is cooked slowly 

and long will-be richer and of better 
flavor th^p if cooked quickly.

Restore the flavor of scorched milk 
by standing it in a pan of cold water 
to which a pinch-of salt has been ad
ded.
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A Smart Yoked Frock

striped canvas weaves are liked for 
sports wear, combined with harmoniz
ing coats and skirts.

These patterns may be obtained 
from your local McCall Dealer or from 
the McCall Co., 70 Bond St. Toronto,

. . T,he feet of young chickens
Lamb Chop with Peas—Two quarts eas'ly skinned • by pouring 

fresh peas, six lamb chops, one tea- water over them; they can then be 
spoonful salt, one-fourth teaspoonful | sklnned and boiled, and you will have 
pepper, juice of one and one-eighth j 8 delicious broth, 
lemons, one teaspoonful corn starch, I There >-s no more efficacious way of 

1 °ne teaspoonful onion juice if desired. | removing finger marks from wood- 
! r0wn lamb chops, add peas and sea- : work, window panes or porcelain than 
sonings and boiling water to cover, j by wiping them with a cloth moisten- 

j Boil until peas are tender and meat cd w,th kerosene, 
done about thirty minutes. Remove I When giving sticky medicines to 

e chops and thicken the gravy with children, heat the spoon by dipping it 
the c°rn starch moistened in cold wa- ! for “ moment in hot water then pour 

-misions, it , d lemon juice, arrange chops I ln the medicine and it will slip easily
r. , . __ , . , - Repentance— generally means one of two things- °.n 8 Ptotter, and pour peas armuri from the spoon.

serves Are Necessary to Protect God one^ërme"]1"111” Wh‘Ch brings to e,t.her it is suffering from toxæmia, or them- Vegetables that can be cooked the '

rrrit:,th «s m? £aztrirï 5“= sstsss
side of rigidly protected game ’ nre ! part of man v, Jh,6 Bpirit ls tbat 1“' When there is organic trou- over night. In the morning squeeze ‘ °'d Pa'd °.f kld e'°ves and sew the top
serves. It is therefore tlfe duty of has his throne" Wh‘Ch th° HoIy SP*rit Th.Prla0^’ the ,case is more serious. ?u.t all the remaining water The tb a'c°rd‘nff to the size of the toe of
every good citizen to promote the I 24 Course ^ n . ,1?®,““ack maybev«topped but it is juice from the cucumber must be welî ; a W ehoe" Pad with wadding
protection of forests and wild life and 1 fie urn (<■ ’ * r3Ce’ PauI s favorite y to recur if the underlying cause removed in order to preserve the nnln ^utton over the boots or shoes
the creation of game preserves, while I One " v fPfially 2 T™. 4.7), pe,rslBts" Su=h are the convulsions Then moisten, this pulP^thvLCvar I ^'S Wearin^ You will find it a 
a supply of game remains. Every ! «es and th^ Ilnks between the Epis- ™"]ed by meningitis, or acute inflam- until about the consistency of horse aavi"^ when baby is creeping
man who finds pleasure in hunting or ' a!,!.! thla report of Paul’s great T f f the braln coverings, and by radish. Add pepper and salt in g ! ab°-Ut for baby 3 shoes will not wear
fishing should be willing to spend j Ap°B,0f,a’wh,ch they authenticate hydrocephalus, or water pressing on Seal in air-tight jars It vrin^6' I 80 fask 
both time and money in active work L„!5" Luke obviously knows of no tha braln- indefinitely and will retain tZ 1 11

for the protection of forests, fish and ^PPy revarsal °f this strong present- -, J? !* unnecessary to describe the «“cumber taste till the last ^This u
game. "t- and unless Acts was really symptx>"ls- for the most inexperienced 8 delicious meat relish “
.Iatbe settled and civilized regions 'mmediately after the “two PerS°n ^n0WS wben a baby is having Tomato Jelly Salad On. . Does r.rl.V « .

of North America, there is no real years (compare Acts 28. 30) and prior f convulsion. In other people a atoes, two tablesnn^P tom' , Says Br,t,sh
necessity for the consumption of wild to a release and new travels (com tendeacy to convulsions indicates an gelatin one-half elm? m ^anuIated Journal Correspondent
game as human food; nor is there any pare 2 T™. 4. 20), we may be sure “"Zu 6 uervou3 system, and that is teaspoons salt one ntoe.T ’ * Persons having whooping cough
good excuse lor the sale of game for ‘here was none. y probably true of infants who have ! three peppercorns P ? * ,6af’!and the endless thourands who nmh’
food purposes. The operations of 2,;- Probably Paul was thinking uIs'ona In consequence of dietary 1 ar, one shoe onhm th * i’°°n sus' < ably know they deserve It will h" 
market hunters should be prohibited most of the solemn passage in EzekiJl a™3 6hat wou!d leave stronger chil- ! green pepner ône C'°Ve3’ one ! interested in a commendation in
everywhete, under severe penalties. (33. 1-9) where the “watehm. > >> dren unaffected. Children who have 1 LlS - ® cucumber pickle, cold blood to the British Ms- m
i. Jof wnîeSt PUrP°r Which the kiU- 4°nsibi,ity i3 enforced. * r6" convulsions in their first year often I Cook tomatoes"hat leZ''6'' S°ft" j nal by T- Mark Hovlu, of londin
mg of wild game and game fishes can 27. The whole—Warnings i, S“ffer ,from nl^ht terrors, tics, and i sugar onioi nn4 y ! pÇppercorns, Mr. Hovell has given to the w?M .'
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More Attention Is Being Paid to Their and equalize the cM£ ^ m."Ic'Hed Soup-Iced bouillon i, «Hcee

Protection. this end it is well to give cold appli- ™ ghtv, refreshing on a hot day. To the shoe- In less than a half hour the
That the shade tree increases the n™8 ÎV? head at the same time. LJLT? °f the. beef bouillon add a i re|”edy can be detected in the suffer- 

value of property, and adds much to hesitate to 8ive the hot bath. ?*', teas?00nful of white gelatine, ! ar 8 breath, and within twenty-four
the beauty of surroundings is being 1 t lacxpenenced people who iL? « small quantity of the ! h°u,T,s .th®. «hooping germs have turn- 
more and more appreciated Munf ' ' to ™ake a mistake insist on ! !d broth" Season to taste, using ' ed their little pmk toes to the heavens 
cipal corporations are encouraging I T’uT?he doctor comes. But I pepper’ paprika, a bit of celery ; and diÇd ot a3phyxia.
the planting of trees in greater num ‘k® hnot babb for a baby i” convulsions ' !alt and onion- Heat over a slow I In obstin8te cases, the patient
bers as well as protecting those they ?” "ev?r be a mistake. The doctor fi !’ ,but do not boi!- Strain. Cover should wear the aroma for a week or

“A man that hath friends must fend exile or. ?Iready bave- Many estimates have 8 , be Called witb°ut delay, be- and '.ea\e Ending by the ice for five T™’ dependl"K upon the severity of
Show himself friendly.”—Proverb, ; manitv toke, t" a, ?gS to wbicb hu- bf “ made as to the actual cash value c ” ? T’*™ cases the bath must be °r *,x. hT8" H may be served in îhe ,ca8a or the «suit of the neigh- 
kviii, 24. ' jr.-nmfenr? klndly; for we need con- °f a growing shade tree, but all con- °*ed by sedative and relieving «mall bowls with a slice of lemon on 1 }>°rS aCto"8 at law. Onions have
_ A friend is one with whom vou can ! fre born to Z? a?'- }Vhet'her we 8ede that’t3 «esthetic greatly exceeds Z ? thatbe onIy will know how ‘he tap" 0r pars!ey may be used. It ?3ad the same way with euc-
breathe freely and talk and thtoV ! five lil" ? * bradlt,onal Purple or ,ta monetary value. In the transfer!,? e™ploy" Tb®re is one important -8„n0t necessary to have the soup like ’ ? whd® they on’y confuse the
freely as you breathe There are ^ natch ™ MrS" Wlggs- m a cabbage °f ««} estate, a favorably situated 1 don 1. to remember—don’t put any-i y’ ft sh°uld be just slightlyP“jel- BCT™.the gar,‘c murders the little
pie like icebergs chdling ? .1 T" escapc tbe gregari- 8bade tree will enhance the value of ’“to the child’s mouth-cither ! i‘ed" Ha'f «trained tomato juice and i °U?,ffh,t"
numbing our mental processé Th^e‘ the toct of ?-‘S Safe to count on Æ® fr,oper‘y oat of a« Proportion to I food- medicine or stimulant-while ?a!f bouiI1°n may also be used with Cin» th"' n°Ve had suggested rub-
are others likC an en.C., 1 f °Ur bemg human 83 8 rea- the intrinsic value of the tree. From you are waiting for the doctor-The vcry good results. bing the elbows with dynamite or
from the desert- thev JZ * 7'? n behev? that human beings will »'fi3a"c,al standpoint, therefore, the Y°“th’s Companion. Th® Stuffed Green Peppers—Soak firm ! weartog spaghetti In the ears to cure
compelled to mnl US" To 1,6 1 pr°7e Çongemal. Whether they prove sbade trees should be protected. ------------<•----------- - green peppers for twenty-four hours bousemaid s knee he could not have
Insuch compaZonshto •J°?ney ? be '0y8l friends or not depends Several railways are giving careful VARIETIES OF GRAIN. j to brine strong enough to 'float an egg antn.°y!d a greater group of out-
J, companionship is hell on earth somewhat upon ourselves. attention to the trees. Not only are ------ Cut off the tops sarins- them t gg' patlent«-

devil toe6,iv:Cs of"otaher'ate,iS be" Th® Heart is Shy; they protecti"g by special pa^trbls Fa— Should Know the Names of 83 covers. Chép enough firm Zito

It is Avell for us to think0not'onlv of feW °f us wear it upon the sleeve lines but"»" no"inconïd theh'I -r Se6d8 They 6ow" ! cabbag° to fill the cavities and mix HARVEST THAT NEVER ENDS,
the men and women who bore us but ! 1 TT through the ey5s and pensé, they are proterting^toém Z" visite?‘in toé "f’1' ?the 400 farmers ?? 16 one-fourtb Part of chopped !
of those we bore. And then to recall I ihete Ire H^"8 °f.sympathy- When their rights-of-way. One railway 0ntarlo in 1915 dfd" no kéow^^ toLtoes sepZkîrUmtherS u” gree" Wheat Cut Throughout the Year in 
this ancient word of wisdom, and ' ?? pL d,8cerned . can give I line was diverted from its originally ot any variety of grain sown on to™-61 sta^d for wf 8a'j and let, . Different Countries,
instead of cultivating people for what heart to a friend, and when- ! planned route to save two handsome ' farm«- In Dundas6County where^inn ' colander Ad ,h 8’ tben dram in a i All through the v«n h .
we can get out of them cultivate them 1 ?u ? ?'?eS you will find that, even maple trees. Considerable attention I ?rms were visited, of a 'total of 86 1 one htîf t Add ?? cbopped onion- harvested In jLnu? bemK
for the sake of friendship. To loin a i th-?,U,gh. 11 be on the dreariest dav, he and much favorable comment has been i fiarmerJ growln6 barley only 11 knew teaspoonful whole mustard j tl ' . ? ary tt is betng
church or a lodge or a club for he ^?.,bri™ ^ him <* «“nrise sensé c? bestowed upon this considérât J^ a" ' oftoe" too'ff™*™ ^"two per cent * ^ babto«poonf,ds olive ^ ^ ^land In vi™'™
purpose of widening one’s circle of exh,laratlonl tion of the railway corporation IneL 5 6rs visited ln the prov- °‘1" The» «H the peppers, place cov- 'Marché if? ? r, FebTruary

»■ pi»»f*»s&ti »n.".«»»<■ i...i,.,..—JLL srsiSTBtssttrzg s„r *»,•« 2S$

EE .*«5 m ESBrB-atls—BESd -»i
br friendship- that is e. op.porbun,ty | ‘hough he should be dismayed by the I ‘al"lng tbe onfflna] meaning of the grows 8 known sort of proved excel-1 Germany and parts of Russia, do the*
rissible to k»n ? ’ .18,alway3 presence of seeming disaster he win ! ?nC? Some of the results were ! Ia“V1-0™ Wh°in Beed can be obtain- Tu. --------- wheat harvesting in July August

heart reodv t ^ ?”d 8 -take courage from your faith and He I g°°d" 8nd ot?ers badi but the school- w‘shi,n/ to obtain seed Th,"g« Worth Rememberl:,-. Bees the wheat crop gathered in &1Î
.ssible friend appearseSP0 Whe” a I lie,ve that he has a chance" and hé 1 toeltiemot^ V- wZr" he rcad I ^rly"^^" a" vari^ML111 cl A flannel dipped in terpentine will Britain and September and OctoSÎ
The mqn who thinkc" ^ I Wl11 ^ather himself together and trn one bright little laasie. ! been tested and proved to ho gr!!i |C T8 porcelain tub well. £or Sweden and Norway. Peru and

through life alone mav have ""m g° !0n" F°r friendship means reinforce- men^of A 8pasmodic move-, The Central Experimental Farm at;t To° .much starch will cause linen ! ®outh Afr»ca are busy harvesting in
iZ.nn: . , , y ave a Napo- ment, and, as Robert Louis Stevon«n °? ^î16 optlc 18 as adequate as a Ottawa and the various Agricultural i *° crac^ m folds. j November and December.
L k LT ’ ae CanA C6me cnly t0 '8aid. no man is useless while he h shght ‘"clination of the cranium to fCo,,eges have carried on fuch ë fs‘I Bananas are more digestible b-ked !
r iconic end. And loneliness j friend.-Rev. AddTson Moore DD a?-e<,Uine ^adniped devoid of ito ^ î"eflt ?< the résulte . than in their natural stole ^ !

’ u-u- visionary capacities.” ot "'"cb may be obtained free upon ! Ether is
application. F.C.N.; In Conservation, moving
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m GAME AS A NATIONAL ASSET. Infantile Convulsions. 
When a baby basone con
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Purple and White Striped Voile ❖
KILLS WHOOP GERM.with our other emancipated ideas, we 

have comç to the point where we dare 
to assert ourselves in the matter of 
dress instead of following blindly 
we have done for ages. The bright- 
colored sports clothes, which are daily 
becoming more popular, are very be 
coming and youthful; there is life 
spirit in the bright? greens, 
blues and purples, which 
the skirts coats and hats composing 
nine out of ten of the costumes. The 
sports clothes idea promises to be 
of the strongest notes of 
and in all probability 
as we know them at the 
have
Wardrobe.

Medical
as

and
oranges, 

are used in

one
early fall, 

sports clothes

a permanent place in

THE VALUE OF FRIENDSHIP
Give a Friend Your Utmost Loyalty in Word

Deed.
and Thought and

eut

farm

■>
! lb® man who never forgets a favor 

re- j or forgives an injury Isn’t out to 
j make a good friend.

a very good thing for
stains from clothing.

HEALTH
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